
COMING SOON FROM PANDORA 
OUTLAND 

OUTLAND is a simultaneous two player vertically scrolling 
shoot'em-up like no other, Outland features a range of bolt on 
additional weaponry never before seen, and 2 plane parallax 
scrolling backdrops. 

The graphics far surpass all currently available shoot'em-ups. 
OUTLAND will be supplied on two discs and features extended 
music for owners of double sided ST drives. 

Available March 89 £ 19.95 AMIGA & ST 

DEBUT 

Scheduled for destruction and condemned throughout the 
galaxy, the DEBUT planet. The end result of an unforgivable 
experiment by man to create his own garden of Eden from a 
desolate asteroid. 

You have been provided with a devastating array of equipment, 
it is up to you to save the planet and return its eco-system to a 
stable state. 

Available soon £19.95 AMIGA & ST 

.. .. ....................... .. ............................................................... ~ 
Mail Order Software 

If you are unable to obtain a specific title from your local Pandora stockist you can 

order direct from our mail order department. NAME . . . ............... ............ ..... .. 
Into The Eagles Nest ... .... ..... Amiga £19.95 D 
I Th E 1 N ST £1995 0 ADDRESS . .. . .. . ........................... . 
nto e ag es est . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Amegas ....................... Amiga £14.95 ············ ·· ································ · 

Joe Blade II . includes Joe Blade I ... Amiga £19.95 _J . . .............. .. ................. . . ...... .. . . 

Joe Blade II . includes Joe Blade I ... ST £19.95 POSTCODE . .. .. .. .... ... .. ...... ........... . 
Dear Pandora, please send me the game/s indicated. I have enclosed a 
cheque/ postal order for ....... . 
Send this order to: Belinda Bramhall, Pandora, (Mail Order Dept.) Mercury House, 
Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Berkshire, RG7 4QW. 
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'A tried and tested theme. commendably developed into a glorious 
game.' ZZAP SIZZLER 
'Terrific fun - buy it' SINCLAIR USER CLASSIC 
'You won't be disappointed with Eagles Nest' ACE 900 
'Highly recommended for arcade and arcade adventure freaks 
everywhere!' C+VG HIT 

£19.95 
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AMEGAS features true arcade quality graphics, amazingly addictive 
gameplay, brilliant sound effects and a stunning sampled soundtrack. 

AMEGAS is the ultimate game of its kind, battle your way through 40 
levels of frantic arcade action. £14.95 

MERCURY HOUSE, 

CALLEVA PARK, 

ALDER MASTON, 

BERKS, 

RG7 4QW. 

WANTED 

68000 PROGRAMMERS 
Pandora are dedicated to releasing high quality, 

software for all 8 and 16bit systems. 

Due to our vast in-house duplication, design and 

printing facilities we can offer excellent presentation 

and fast release . We offer immediate evaluation, top 

royalty and outright payments, fast release with 

possible conversion to other major formats . 

To find out more phone Simon Daniels on (07356) 77421 


